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A METHOD TO ESTIMATE WEIGHT AND DIMENSIONS 
OF AIRCRAFT GAS TURBINE ENGINES 
By R. J .  Pera. E. Onat. G. W. Klees, E. Tjonneland 
SUMMARY 
A method has been developed to  estimate engine weight and major envelope dimensions of aircraft jet  
engines. The computerized method. called WATE- 1 (Weight Analysis of Turbine Engines), determines 
the weight of each major component in the engine, such as compressors, burners, turbines and frames. 
A preliminary design approach is used where the stress level, maximum temperature, material, geometry, 
stage loading. hub-tip ratio, and shaft mechanical ovenpeed are used to  determine the component 
weight. 
A relatively high level of detail was found to  be necessary in order to  obtain a total engine weight 
within the required ? IO7 accuracy. Component weight data for 29 different engines were used as a 
data base to develop the method. The list of engines included military and commercial, turbofans and 
turbojets. augmented and dry. hardware engines and proposed engines, and supersonic and subsonic 
engines. WATE-I is applicable to  all of these enpine types as wcll as to  shaft-power engines. 
The accuracy of the method is generally better than +IO%, on the order of 255%. The accuracy was 
verified by applying the method to 8 different engines, some of which were in the original data base. 
Engines used in the validation were selected by NASA after completion of the program. 
INTRODUCTION 
Aircraft ;rnd proptihion system studies are frequently conducted by industry and Government. These 
studies m a y  ciiconipa\c a widc \. ariety of engine concepts ranging from relatively simple turbofans and 
turbojet\ to cciniplic. it~-d v.iriahlc-cyclc t'ngint.\. The industry in gctieral has acquired an adcquatc 
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computer capability t o  evaluate the thermodynamic performance of these diverse engine concepts, 
howeLer, an accurate method of estimating engine weight and dimensions has not previously been 
available. The engine manufacturers have developed suitable methods, however they are not 
available to  the public. 
One method that has been available to the general industry predicted engine weight by statistical 
correlations of major cycle charicteristics such as airflow, bypass ratio. overill pressure ratio, etc. 
This method is probably capible of rough estimates for conventional engines; however, it is not 
applicable to nonconventional engines and could not predict weight within +_S t o  ? I O %  as would 
be required in typical preliminary design studies. 
This progriim development was initiated to provide a more flexihlc and more accurate method based 
o n  correlations of component weight and physical characteristics, such as compressor airflow size, 
pressure ratio, hub-tip ratio. etc. This type of approach then would be more capable of estimating 
nonconventional engines. since the weight of  each individual component would be accounted for. 
As s h o w  in ihc folltwii~~! wi%ioti on Methods of Analysis, no adequate correlations could be found 
and a final method was chosen that is based on a mechanical preliminar) design which is responsive 
t o  the major engine design variables. 
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LIST OF SYMI30LS 
a 
A 
AR 
c 
C-D 
c/s 
D 
F 
g 
h 
H/T 
H 
HP 
J 
K 
I .  
LP 
M 
N 
P 
PTO 
R 
KPM 
S 
.r 
t 
acceleration 
area 
blade aspect ratio 
blade chord, or convergent nozzle 
convergent-divergent nozzle 
sol1 .Ity 
diameter 
force 
gravitational constant 
height, o r  specific enthalpy 
hub-tip radius ratio 
Total enthalpy 
high-pressure spool 
778 ft-lb/BTU 
factor for blade volume 
length 
low pressure spool 
mass !?ow. or Mach number 
nlimber of elements 
pressure 
power takeoff 
radius. or gas constant 
rcvolutions pcr mrnutr 
wr lace  area. o r  blade spacing 
t ~ l i i  pt’ra t urc 
t hic kne\s 
TR 
U 
v 
W 
7 
x 
P 
0 
U 
7 
E 
e 
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Subscripts : 
h 
t 
b 
C 
S 
hw 
Stg 
0 
bP 
7 - 
blade taper ratio 
tip speed 
volume 
Weight, o r  weight tlow rate 
shear stress 
turbine loading parameter 
Density 
Rotational Velocity 
Stress 
ratio of specific heats 
heat exchanger effectiveness 
ratio of local total temp (OR) 
to 5 18.67 
ratio of local total pressure 
(psf) to 2 1 16.2 
hub 
tip 
blade 
case, or corrected conditions 
stator 
hardware 
Stage 
stagnation conditions 
blade pull 
Engine inlet station 
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METHGD OF ANALYSIS 
Mmutmrmnp 
IUM 
P 
X 
X 
P 
s 
5 
S 
P 
P 
P 
5 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
S 
5 
S 
X 
P 
A thermodynamic simulation of each engine in the data base, table I ,  was made in order to obtain 
corrected airflows, temperatures. pressures, etc., data on each component. A component weight 
breakdown was also available for each engine. These computer models contain information that is pro- 
prietary to the engine manufacturer, and therefore they are not herein disclosed. These data have 
been reduced t o  a nonproprietary form, however, t o  illustrate the correlation procedure that was 
used. 
TVW 01 qc*  2 
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TJ 
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TJ 
TJ 
TJ 
TJ 
TF 
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TF 
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VCE 
VCE 
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TF 
TF 
TF 
T P  
TF 
Figure 1 shows fan and compressor weight of the data base engines plotted against number of stages. - 
The component weight has been divided by the entry corrected airflow ( fi in order to normalize 
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the size of each compressor. As can be seen, there is a considerable range ofscatter in the data that 
prevents the detinition of a characteristic trend. Some components weigh two to three times as 
much as other components having the same number uf stages. 
Table 7. Data Base Engines 
G E I / U C  
GEOfiIB 
JTIIF 
1170 
GEI/J8G 
GEIlJWZ 
JtlD 15 
RW 
T F Y  
vtcr 502 
VCE 1 0 1 1  
VCE m a  
VC€ M A  
VSCF so70 
VCL 1138 
VSCE 5 0 1  
VCE 1108 
cmim 
A'B TF I 
D'M TF ? 
7:U 1 F  17 
JTIOD 
C F Y M  
CF6 u) 
CFf 
JlaC 
W E 5  73 
GE 
GE 
GE 
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GE 
GE 
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Figure 1. Data Base Engines: Fan and Compressor Specific Weight 
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Attempts were made to improve this correlation. The data base information was examined to  find 
if there were any mechanical design features (such as H/T, stage loading, etc.) that might account for 
the large weight difference. It was concluded that there was no single major cause; the weight differ- 
ence was caused by several different design characteristics such as material properties, blade geometry. 
stage loading, shaft speed, and design life. 
A similar problem occurred for turbines (figure 2), burners and diffusers (figure 3), augmentors 
(figure 4), and duct heaters (fuure 5). Some components, however, did correlate well by this method 
and these are discussed in the Methods of Analysis section. At this point it was found that the correl- 
ation method failed to predict many of the major component weights within the desired accuracy and 
another method was adopted. 
The adopted method was based on a preliminary mechanical design approach where the design vari- 
ables are taken into account. In the compressor, for example, rotor blade weight is calculated as a 
function of specified geometric parameters. Blade pull stress is then found, and the disc weight that 
will support the blade rotational force is determined. This type of preliminary design approach was 
also used for the other components (figures 2 through 5) .  These methods are discussed in greater de- 
tail in the following section. 
The WATE-I method is intended to estimate weight for a given engine design. It will not design an 
engine. This function must be performed external to  the program. WATE-1 utilizes component state 
conditions, flow, work, etc., which are generated in the engine cycle portion of the program (NNEP). 
NNEP operation is described in reference 3. 
In normal use of WATE-I , the desired engine cycle is simulated in NNEP at sea level static conditions 
for the engine tiesign point. The user of WATE-1 must be cognizant of other conditions in the flight 
envelope of operation where maximum component temperature, work, speed, or flow occur. I f  these 
conditions are greater than the design values, they will size the component and will have a significant 
impact on weight. WATE-I allows input of scalers to  account for these off-design conditions. 
The NNEP simulation of the engine may rec, ire the use of components that are required mathemati- 
cally, but are not desired in the engine weight or dimensions. These can be selectively eliminated. 
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A Pore accurite weight estimate can be achieved by developing an array of engine cycle data over the 
intended flight envelope, and by selecting the maximum conditicns tot ir?put. Such a ptoceduie can 
be achieved by separating the weight code portion of WA1 t - 1 ,  ana coupling it with a driver that per- 
mits manual or interactive computer input of these maxiniuni L J n .  .oris. This type of operation is 
preferred by tlic authors, however, the computer code must be specifically tailored to  the user's 
Jmputer and remote tcrniinals. 
The methods of ana!;sis described for each component in the following section havz been developed 
to achieve an overall accuracy of 2 Iff&. Since the rotzting components comprise the major part of 
the toti l  weight, considerable detail was necessary in order to  achieve the accuracy goal. Normal pro- 
grim users may not have sufficient knowledge to  adequately definr 4 1  of the necessary inputs: how- 
ever. typical values are given in the us& manual. vol. 2. 
Fans and Compressors 
The genera: 
design as il!ugtrr.:ed on figure 6. Rotor blade volume and weight is determined; then, blade pull stress, 
disc stress and disc volume are calculated. Connecting hardware, stator, blades, and case ar:' :hen 
estimated and summed to  give the total component weight. The following input data are I Lessary: 
ire  used for fan and compressor weight prediction is a stage-bystage niechanical 
An a!' IWI;,' ' pessure ratio for the first stage which reflects the design approach and technolohv 
level Fq\rc IC work for this stage wit! be held constant for additional stages. Number of stages 
can also DC spccificd as an option. 
Tht entrance and exit Mach number of the component. 
The hub-tip rrrtio of tlic first stage. 
Compressor design mode: constant-mean. constant-hub. or constant-tip diameter. 
tftective dcnsity of blade material: defined a; total blade weight dlvided by total volurnz. 
Maximuni inlet and cxit trmperatLres. if not at design. 
Aspect ratios for thc first and the last stsge blades. 
Blade solidity 
Densit! ol'disc 1ii;itcrial. 
'I'hc total cnthalpy change for tlic component is availahle in the stored data f rom the preceding N N W  
cycle cdculation. t:qua1 work for each stage i, assumed. and the nu:nber of stages rcquircd is found 
12 

by iteration until the first stage pressure ratio is equal to or less than the specified maximum. This 
iteration is required t o  obtain equal work per stage with an integer number of stages. When the ilum- 
ber of stages is specified, first stage pressure ratio is calculated based 011 the equal work per stage 
assumption and thc allowable pressure ratio is ignored. 
Shaft speed is then estimated by the curve given in figure 7. This is only an approximation in the 
event that shaft speed is not  known, which is assumed to be th.: normal case in WATE-I usage. Tur- 
bin blade pull stress. radius ratio, and stage loading are typical fall-outs of this estimated shart speed. 
When the WATt-I process is completed, these t y p i d  engine physical constraints may not be satisfied 
and must be inspected to determine whether the resultaiit engine design is reasonable. Shaft speed of 
additional compressor's driven on the same shdft will be set by the first (upstream) compressor. 
In the event that an existing compressor is being weighed, or the shaft speed has previousiy been deter- 
mined, a speed scalar can be applied to figure 7 data to permit adjustment of the calculated shaft 
speed to achieve a desired value. The speed scalar can also be used to obtain a more reasonable esti- 
mate of shaft speed for hp compressors where the entry temperature signiticantly effects the pressure 
ratio capability. The speed s;alar can also be used for external iterations of the engine desigr 
The 'irst stage flow area is determined by the specified Mach number and hy the corrected airflow 
from the cycle data. Inside and outside diameters of the flow path are then calculated from the spe- 
cified radius ratio: 
Compressor KI'M is determined by dividing the tip speed (found from figure 7 )  by the stage radius 
f R [ L  
Dimcnsions of succccding stages art. based 0:i the design mode select4 (constant mcan. tip, or hub 
dcsign J. C'orrcct?td airflow at the entry of each stage is dcterminrcl from cctlculated state conditions. 
S t q e  entry Mach number is assunictl to k c t r y  proportionally to the number of stages when a different 
c-iitry and ckit Mach nuniher ;Ire spzcitied. 'Tip speed tor the downstream vtagcs are then calculated 
froiii tlic \ t a g '  diiiirnsion\ m d  shatt \pcecl. 
14 
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Blade aspect ratio is determined by sssuniing a proportional change for each stage if entry and exit 
aspect ratio are different. Volume of metal in tlie blades is then calculiited by: 
Where K is a factor which accounts for fir-tree mount volume. taper ratio, and thickness-to-chord 
variations in typical blades. For the data base engine. K was found to be 0.055 for fan blades, .012 
for compressor blades and for blades with H/T gredter than .8: 
The rotating blade weight of each stage is determined from :he blade volume and material density 
specified. Material density automatically changes from Ti t o  steel when the stage IC niperatun' exceeds 
a specified inaxirnum. normally 70O0F t37I0C). Stage temperature is calculated from the NNEP 
output data and the specified over-temperature ratio. Stator weight and dimL*nsions itre assumed to  be 
equal to tlie rotor blades and include the inner diameter st.itor shroud. 
Stage length is found in the following manner. Blade chord (see figure 8 )  is the product ol  AK and 
blade height: 
For the data baw engines. the stator length was found to be equal to the rotor Iengtt- ' r blade chord). 
with 17'; of the rotor length required tor clearance between rotor and stator and tlie x i n e  clearance 
btbtNcen the stator and next rotor. The sum of a11 stages gives the total compressor length. ln!ct 
guide vanes are not included in the compressor weight. bui iati be incliidcd as a frame. see section 3.b. 
'TotJI number ot' blades is found from the specit'ieL solidity CClS, and the chord length determined 
above. 
Thi\ v;iIoc I \  truniatcd to ;III integer niinibcr of blddcs. a n d  thc same value is used for the stator. 
I'hc maxttii11m hlade-p:~ll btrcss occur5 a t  the blade root and is J fum:ion ot' tip specd. blade height. 
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Figure 8. BladeSchematic 
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and material density. Expressed in terms of the nondimensional input blade geometry. the equation 
for blade-pull stress is: 
The compressor discs are a large part of the total engine weight m d  it is therefore necessary to 
define this weight as accurately as possible. Disc weight is a func.ion of: diameter. blade load carried 
on the rim of the disc, material type, speed. disc shape (or  thickness distribution). and design stress 
level selected for life considerations. A theoretical functional czrrelation was developed which showed 
that disc thi,-kness should vary inversely with the product of blade-pull stress and disc diameter. Le.. 
the blade ' a d  per unit thickness. For those engines in the data base where large-scale drawings were 
availaid. . severd typical discs were measured. Blade-puli stress and disc volume were calc.ilated. and 
tlic results were plotted i n  the form of relative disc thickness versus load per unit thickness. figure 9. 
rhere is m identitiablc trend in these data that show a different characteristic for compressor discs 
and fan discs. Low hub-tip ratio of the fan probably accounts for the departure from the compressor 
trend. The allowable stress difference between steel and Ti causes the different trend for the two 
materials. Further iniprovements in the accuracy of the disc volume correlations could be made if the 
numher ot discs were increased in the data base and the rim loading term was modified by the design 
stress level o r  niaxiniuni allowable. 
Figure I O  illustrates a stage coupling method that was used in most 0 1  the data base engines. The 
spacer and nuts and bolts are assumed to be steel, and the spacer was typically a .075-;n thick cylinder 
I O ~ ; J W ~  at 75 ' ;  ot disc radius. The connecting hardware (Wt lw)  is estimated by the following equa- 
tion: 
- 
'Vhw - .75  x 2 n Kll x ,075 x LStg x p 
wlic.re Kl1 I \  tlic disc r:idius (or blade huh radius), LSte IS the stage length. and p is the material 
tlcnsi t y . 
~IIIL~  outer ~.,r\c 15 the I,i\t itciii ol weight incl,i~lcd i n  tlic compressor weight buildup. Average case 
tliic.knc\\ in the d;rta I m c  engines W J \  0 IO in cqui~alcnt hickness. ~ncluding tabtcncrs a n d  flanges. 
18 
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Case weight is calculated stage by stage. and the same inaterial used in the disc is also assumed for the 
case. The equation is : 
W, = 2 s D, Lstg 10 P (9)  
where Dt is the stage tip diameter 
Total stage weight is tht sum of rotor blade, stators, disc, connecting hardware, and case. Stage 
weights are summed to  give the total cornponefit weight. 
Turbines 
The method described for compressors is generally the same for turbines. Input data required are: 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Maximum tip diameter of the first stage, or number of stages 
Inlet Milch number (axial) of the first stage, and exit Mach number (axial) of the last stage 
Rotor blade aspect ratio of the first and 1.1s~ h g e s  
Solidity 
Reference disc stress, 0.2% yield point of the material selected 
Cooling indicator- - t o  modify the blade volume calculation for cooling holes. 
Design mode, constant hub, mean. or tip diameter 
Shaft overspeed fdctor 
Turbine loading parameters. X = - / (*d x 2 g J )  
Blade inaterial density 
1 
NStg 
Two alternative procedures can be uscd to sire the turbine: ( 1 ) specify maximum diameter of the 
first stage and find the number of stages from the work loading parameter, or ( 2 )  specify the number 
0 1  5t3gc\ and the diameter of the first stagc i s  found from the worh loading parameter. Shaft speed is 
transfcrred from the corresponding compressor: and in the case of ( I ), the number of stages is found 
by iteration until tlic resultant tip diameter is equal t o  or less than the specified diameter. Equal work 
per stagc is assunled. Total component work and state conditions are taken from the NNEP-stored 
cycle ddt3. 
To dcterniine blade 11~'ight. he flow area necrssary to pa55 the corrected airflow IS calculated at the 
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inlet of each stage. When the first stage inlet Mach number is different from the last stage exit Mach 
number, a proportionate change is assumecl for inlet Mach number of the other stages. Hub radius of 
the first stage is fouiid by subtracting from the stage-projected area the exit-flow area required to 
satisfy the spc. ' k d  exit Mach number. Dimensions of the remaining stages are then determined from 
the design mode specification a ~ i d  the calculated exit area. 
. 
Aspect ratio and number of blades are determined by the same method used in delermining the com- 
pressors. Blade volume is also determined by the same method, equation (3) ,  except that K = 0.195. 
When the blade is a cooled blade (normally hp turbine blades with relatively low-aspect ratio), the 
calculated volume is reduced 20% t o  compensate for cooling-air passages. Blade weight is then found 
from the specified materia! density. Blade-pull stress is calculated by equation ( 7 ) .  
In a manner similar to the compressor discs, turbine discs were measured in the data base engines to 
produce the results shown in figure 1 I .  The rim lodding parameter (6 ~p x Rh)  was niodified by div- 
iding by t!ie 0.2';; yield strength of the particular mat 131 used in each disc. There are many different 
steel alloys and superdlloys that have different strength capabilities for which this correction compen- 
sates. Each disc has a different operating temperature. maximum allowable stress. and design life. 
These factors and other unknowns, such as the effect of hub tip ratio, are believed tr, be the primary 
causc of :he data scatter. The best-fit curve shown in figure 1 1 is used in WATE-I to  estimate all tur- 
bine discs. ...i , l " 7  
The relative disc thickness is found from figure 1 1  with the calculated independent variab!e 
t d  up ~ l ~ i b  1)isc votume is found by multiplying ttic relative thickness parameter (V/Dh2) 
-7 
by DI1-. Bladc-matc.ri;rl density is a n  input: however. disc material is assumed to be steel or super- 
~ 1 1 ~ ) '  with 0.280 density. Since all of the ddta haw engines used steel or superalloy discs. correlations 
o f  otlicr ni;iterial\ could not he made. 
I.,icli stage 01' t l i c  turhinc I \  trcatcd as a stator-rotor pair (3s opposed to rotor-stator pair in the com- 
prcsv)rJ. S l d t o r  blade\ are also assumed to have the same number. volume of material, and dimensions 
as the rotor blades. Tlic stator weight is calculated by equation (31, with K = 0.144. Stator-rotor 
yuciiig I \  the \3iiic a\  Lotiipresson. 17'; of tlic rotor length. 
( onnccttng Iiardwarc and c;iw weight arc also determined by the same method a\  used in the comprcs- 
2 2  
Q 
0 
0 
0 
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sors. The total weight and length of the turbine component is the sum of disc, blade, stator, connect- 
ing hardware. and case. 
No exit guide vanes ( K V )  are assumed in the turbine component. ECV’s. if required, can be con- 
sidered a part of the exit frame weight (sec. 3.7). 
Ducts 
I t  is assumed that the major structural load in a duct is a result of the internal prrssure. Also, it is 
assumed that the intier wall of the duct is the same gage as the outer wall. I n  the data base engines 
the o,itcr surface of the OD walls were typically exposed to ambient pressure. The IF wall was 
s!ibjected to f a n  pressure, lip compressor exit pressure, etc., and AP for the ID wall could not be 
generalized. Figure 12  illustrAtes the duct and nomenclature. 
The equation for s t r w  on a longitadinal section of a thin-walled cylinder subjected to an internal 
prcssure is. ( 3 )  
u =  PD 
3- 
and for solving for mintniuni thickness: 
where u is  the allowable for the material, P is tbe internal total pressure, and Do is the duct out- 
side diameter. 
- 
TI is aswmcd with 50.000 Ibiin’ Alowahle at krnpmturcs  bclow 700°F, and steel is assumed at 
70.000 Ib.;,’in2 Jbovc t h i \  temperature. The appropriatd material I \  selected based 011 the total tem- 
j>L*r;)ture of tlic duct airtlow. The weight IS calculsted a\ a furiction of duct length (L) ,  the inner dia- 
nic,tcr (D, 1, an11 ttic outcr dtamcti*r ( U g ) :  
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Figure 12. Duct &her ,tic 
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for specific engine configurations. For example. a thin-walled cylinder siibjected to an external col- 
lapsing pressure will fail at a much lower pressure than it would if it were subjected t o  an internal 
bunting pressure. as assumed in the duct weight calculation. I f  both ID and OD walls nf the duct are 
ex9osr.d to ambient pressure. the ID w*all should be sized to avoid collapse, such as determined experi- 
mentally by Stewart for lap-welded steel tubes: 
Pmax = 1000 [I- i-1 
. vpresscd in term5 of minimum wall thickness: 
(13) 
WXTE-I does not perform the above calculation io determine whether collapsing pressure sizes the ID 
wdl. It also does not check to  determine whether less than minimum material gages have been 
selected. 
Rotating Splittcr 
A rotating splittcr, Figure 13, is a circumferential separator of two flows within the same compressor. 
These flows normally hakc different pressures and temperatures, and the splitter must perform a 
sealing function. Stages that incorporate rotating splitters are treated the same as compressors. a 
rotor-stator pair comprises m e  htage. stator weight and sile is assumed to be the same as the rotor 
hlatle. ;lad rotor-st.itor spacing is 17% of rotor length. 
Thc rotating splitter adds .wight to  thr' bliide and increcsrs the centrifugal blade force. Consequently. 
ihc disc must be Ii i 'avkr t o  carry the added load. Splitter weight, per bladc is estimated by: 
7 
W s p ~  = ~ I I R S  C- x 0.10 
whcre C is 1 1 1 ~  bladc chord found by cquation ( 5 )  and RS IS the radial Iocaiion of the splittcr. 
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Thickness of thc splitter is assumed to be 10% of chord. however. this choice was based on only one 
engine. the General Electric CJ805-23. The CJ805-23 aft-fan blade has il rotating splitter which has a 
box section. Thc solid cquivalent thickness of the hollow box was approximately IO? of chord. A 
more accurate cst:mate can be made by actual design of the cantilevered platform to the desired 
deflection and,'or srress levels. 
The* centrifugal force- contribution of the rotating splitter is: 
' - wSPLx RS F = nia = mRw- - ( 2  T x RPM ,' 
7 60 
(15)  
where RPM is thc shaft spr.ed determined in the same manner as compressors. Blade pull stress (equa- 
tion 7)  is increased by the amount 
whert. CB is dc.terniined by equation ( 5 1 and t/c is the thickness ratio of the blade (which is assumed 
to he IO'; 1. Disc weight is determind with the incrrsed stress levcl using the disc volume correla- 
tion. figure 9. 
Sliaft sped determination (as described in scction 3.1) is only an estimate. and it  assumes that blade- 
root stress is subcriticai. Use of a rotating splitter will cause the blade-pull stress to increase ignifi- 
caiitly. and the WATE-I output should be inspected to determine whether or not the stress level is 
acceptable. Reduction oi'shaft s p e d  may be required to reduce the stress level. 
I f  h a f t  spc-cd is decrcawd. a larger namber of stages will be required to accomplish the samc work. 
Alternatiwly. the radius ratio of the compressor ( G r  turbine) can be increased to restore work capacity 
(due to IiipIi~~.r t i p  .;pc'c'd ). Disc weight of each stage will increase for this compromise. however. Tne 
f ina l  clioicc i i i w t  he- i t  -rstetf t~xtcnial to WATE-I and may depend on wlicilier or not the t low path is 
r<-.l\c:ii,ii>ty w - I I  m~tclicd to L-onnccting component\ (such as the t i P  turbine and LP  turbine tlow p;ith). 
Tli~*w \ccoiiJ,ir) e.ftcct\ may havc J muesli larger impact on engine weight t h a n  will the weight of thc 
\plittcr .ii,,f,:ri;il - thew e*tfL-ct\ Iiould not be ipnorcd. 
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B iirners 
This mcthod is based on a cslculatcd volume of materials. similar to the ducts method except for the 
addition of wall liners and fuel manifold and nozzles. as shown in figure 14. It is used for primary 
burners. duct Iiraters. and afterburnen. Differences in configuration of these diverst! types of burners 
are reflcctr'd in thc syecificd residence time. through-flow velocity. and type of burner. When ;1 pri- 
mary burlier is speciiied. a frame weight is added (see section 3.7). Frimary burners and duct heaters 
require an input mcati radius of the annular flow paths while the afterburner is assumed to  have no 
i n  iie r wall. 
Figure 14. Bumer Schematic 
burner flow area is dt-termined from the input velocity. the mean radius. and the entry - corrected air- 
flow from the N N E P  cycle data. Burner length is found to give thc specified residence time based on 
t h c  input velocity anti entry conditions. 
Flow ;ire3 I\ tired to Ilbtain tlie inner and outer dimensions of the hurner ( R t  and Rll ) with the speci- 
ficti inc*;lii ratliur loc,itcJ a t  mid-ari*a. Outt*r-cast thickness is determined by equation ( I  1 ): the same 
tliickncss i4  u ~ c d  f o r  t l ic  t n i i t r  c a w .  Material arsunied ir stcel with 70,000 Ibiin- allowable streas. 
Weiglit and voliiiiic o l  tii.itcria1 f o r  t l i c  inner and  0iitc.r c;i\c\ .ire found by equation 1 2 ) .  using burner 
1 
I l~ l lS t l l  L 1. 
passage height from the inner and outer case. The burlier dome, lircl manifold. fuel nozzles. and other 
components arc estimated by typical geometry taken from the data base engines as Jetemiined hy the 
following equation : 
Total burner wriglit is thr suni of inner and outer caws and linen. burner dome and fuel nozzle system. 
and framc where applicable. 
Shafts 
A shaft is assumed to  be the power connection between components. see figure 15. Multipie stages 
within a compressor o r  turbine arc also connected by a shaft; however. this weight is includttd irl that 
component's weicght buildup. 
The required inputs are: 
0 The coniponent numbers connected ( to  determine length, power transmitted and shaft speed). 
0 The shaft niatcrial density and allowable stress. 
0 Radit.:s ratid (of the inner shaft onlyl. 
Multiple concentric shafts can also be specified. and will be sized around the inner shaft with 0.20 i n  
ridial clearancc assumed. 
Dimciisioii\ or'thc inner shaft are detcrniineJ to provide the necctsaty torque capubilit .I a t  thc sprci- 
ficd dllowablc stress. Total shaft powcr is thr wnimation of work (AH) for all turbines on thc shaft. 
Sliaft q ~ c ~ d  ( ~ i )  IS sct cqiul to tlic sniallest rotative spced of a11 componrnts on thc shaft ( i n  the 
c v ~ , n t  hat  ;I trant!-issioii i \  uwd ivitli a spced ratio dtftcrcnt than u n i t y ) .  Torquc is calculated by 
J 
p .2O-in CLEARANCE 
ENLARGED SECTION OF CONCENTRIC SHAFT 
Figure 15. Shaft schematic 
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Shear stress due to the torque load is defined by (3) :  
16T D o  
or i n  terms of the iiipui uiametttr or radius ratio (D0/Di): 
Solving for Do in terms of allowable stress (T~I): 
Weight is then found by: 
A siniilar procedure is used for concentric shafts. The second shaft's inside diameter is found by 
adding 0.40 in to Do. and equation (21 ) is solved by iteration. 
While it  is assuiiied in  the shaft-wcight estimate that torque determines the shaft dimensions. i t  should 
bc- rccognimd that othcr design considerations may dictate shaft dimensions. Shaft critical ipeeds or 
longitudinal stiffness m y  actually design the shaft, but this is a function of bearing arrangement, 
mount stiffness, location of and stiffness of rotating masses. The calculated shaft weight should be 
considered to be an absolute minimum, and can possibly be much larger when these other criteria are 
coiiridcretl. 

design of the frame woiild require a definition of all loads imposed on the frame un&, iiormal oper,*- 
ting conditions. transients. and adverse operating condition\. such as a hard landing. This tcvel cjf 
detail is normally not available at the preliminary design stage for which WATE-I has be1.n dt:vic.:ont. . 
I t  has been found. however. that the frame weight of the data base engines correlates well with the 
tot31 frame-projected area. These data are shown in figure 17 for four types of frames commonly 
used: single-bearing frdmes with and without PTO, tirrbinc rxit, and intermediate. Frame weight is 
determined from the\e data. based on the local diameter and the type of frame specified. 
Nozzles 
Unlike the rotating components. the loads and load paths of nozzles (particularly variable area C-D 
nozzlcs) are not readily defined on a general basis. A selected type of nozzle could be subjected to 
a dctailed wrighttstimating procetrure. however. the t r a d e d f s  of internal and external performance 
with nozzle length and diameter would also be necessary to optimize the design. This type of data 
is not likely to be available at the level of development for which WATE-I is intended. 
A procedure has been developed that shows proper trends for multiplestream nozzles and for variab!e 
geometry and fixed-geometry nozzles. Nozzle length is specified and should be scl~~cted to be repre- 
sentative for the typc o f  nozzle. ix.. C or C-D. A n  etfestivc sur",rce area is calculated based on the 
diameter of the connectiiip component and the specified length. 
Only circular. conic~l  Iiozilcs are assumed, howevcr. coannular nozzles could be represeiited by 
q w i f y r n g  a circirlar notzle for each flow path. Plug no7zles can be repmented by specifying a 
1,irgcr effective length: c.p.. from notzle entry to end o f  plug. Wall thickness is assirmed t o  be 0.10-in 
5tecl above 700°F: ;iiiJ TI below 'OO"F. Variable noz;rle~ are calcu1atr.d i n  the same manner except 
t l i , l t  the effeititc wall thi~.knc\s I \  2.72  tinic4 t l n t  o f  thc fixed n o ~ ~ l c .  

boundary so that thermal mixing 1,ikc.s place in a minimiini length. Thih type of mixer is sometimes 
called ;I daisy-miser. chute-mixer. o r  forced-mixer. 
Flow area ot'each annular path is taken from the N N E P  cycle data, and the inlet radius t R i )  of the 
up\tream component is used ;IS a starting point for locating Rniid and R g .  as shown in Figure I X. 
I\iorrnally Ri will be the hub radius of the last turbine stage. 
Miser length ( L )  and number of passages ( N )  are required inputs. The following relationship has been 
developed that is sepres~~ntativr of the surface area of typical niixrrs: 
material assu~ned is 0.10-in thick steel. 
Annulus Inverting Valve ( A I V )  
Thi\ dcvicc has bccn uschd i n  some variable-cycle cngines to invert the annular position of two c ' o n c ~ ~ i -  
tric t low paths. I t  ;rc~~~oiiiplishes the tlow inversion within a constant diameter envelope, and with :obl 
st;int-;irc.;i duc.1 p.i\sape\. Figure I O  \how> a typical example of . in  AIV. T h ~ s  AIL' was designed to 
v.iry the bypi%\ r.itio i n  ;I JT8D ~ng inc .  
An cnipirical rt*I;itit>!~~\liip. s milar t o  111~- mixer method. h a \  been tic~velopcd f o r  c\tirnation o f  the A I V  
w e, I g 11 I 
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K, = 3.927 K2 = .028 
Figure 18. Mixer Schematic 
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Figure 20. Annulus-Inverting Valve Schematic 
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stream Iempmture. LLnpth (L) of the AIV is calculated from the input specific length, Lsp: 
L=- LSP 
(25) 
Specific length is preferred a an input bccacst: it is nondimensional, and it is a major variable that 
determines AIV pressure loss. A relatively good compromise between size and perfmmance is 
achieved when N f 8 and Lsp = 0.8 t o  1.0, which results in a pressure loss between 2.5% and 1.5%. 
I I  !hc AIV is of the switching type, where one half indexes in a rofational direction relative to the 
other hnlf to change flow-path orientation, an actuator weight is estimated at  10% of total AlV weight. 
:\Jditional structure to  support the rotating half is not included and should be rqresented 3s an 
additional frame. 
Transm irsion 
A method of estimating the weight o f  various types df gear systems h3s been previously developed by 
Willis '. This method is used in WATE-I for planetary gear sets and for simple reduction gear sets. 
The latter type is assumed for gear ratios equal to or  less than 3. 
The equation for planetary gears is: 
W = .000833 T KW (26) 
whew 7 is i n p d  tcrquc (fr-lb) and KW is 3 weight factor determined 5s a function of gear ratio in 
figilre 2 1 .  For simple offset gears the cquatioti is: 
These cquations assunli- 0.25 for thc application factor, a surface durability factor of 600 f x  plane- 
tary. and d t'zctor o f  1 .OOO f i x  sirnplc gcars. as recornrnendcd by the rsfercnce for aircraft propulsion 
- -  app1icatio:is. 
TI] r LIS t R I *vr sen; 
the weight of 18 different K V ~ N ~ N  that are in current use. I t  has been found in correlations of thesc 
data that t-overser weight (W) is a function of corrected mass flow ( W d )  and nozzle pressure ,atio 
(PR). and IS dependent on whether the stream is hot (primary) or  cold (fan). The fol!owing relation- 
ship has k e n  developed: 
8 
where hot s t rums KI = 5 3 ,  K, = 423. K3 = I .0@4 and Ks = -5054. For cold streams Kl = 2.22, 
K7 = 1 1 .U. i i3  = 2 3 ,  and K4 = .56. 
- 
- 
The WATE-I method will apply the cold stream equation to  a fan stream whether or not is is heated 
by a duct burner. The hot stream equation is used For turbine outlet streams or  mixed-flow exhaust 
stwams. 
bleat E xchangcrs 
Both rrtary and fixed heat exchangers can be estimatsd; methods previously developed producc ade- 
quate results for preliminary desigp purposes, see figure 22. 
For rotary heat exchangers. a ceramic core is assumed. Weights of this type of heat exchanger have 
been determined by the Corning <;lass Company 5 and are represented in table 2 for various lcvels of 
effcctiveness and pressure loss. These data are developed for a total corrected airflow of 200 Ilrs/sec. 
For othcr sizes. these weistits are scaled directly with corrected flow. 
Fixed-tube heat exchangers are estimated by a heat transfer analysis 6 whcreby the required tube sur- 
face area is found t o  give the specified effectiveness. Flow area of the tubes is found from an input 
Mach number. i1un.bt.r of tubes. and corrected flow. 
Wall thickncsi!, of tl ic tiihc's is determined by equation ( 1  1 )  to satisfy an assumcd allowable stress of 
50.000 Ib/in' mi a dcnbity of 0.168 bclow 700°F. A \tress of 70.000 !h!in' and a density of 0.?86 
I\ acsuincd iibovc 700°F Thc Icnpth ot tube< IS determind to satisfy the surfircc. area requireme!it. 
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Fixed-tube heat exchanger tube weight iWt)  is then found by 
where R, and Ri a x  the tube radii and L is the total length required. Casings. mounting hardware. 
manifolds. and other equipment that may be necessary are assumed to  be equal t o  Wt. Total heat 
exchanger weight is ZW,. 
PROGRAM VALIDATION 
A verification of the accuracy of the method can only be done by applying it to  various types of 
engines and cornparing the results with the actual measured engine wt.i&t and dimensions or with 
those estimated by tlic manufacturer for proposed engines. Since the manufacturer's estimate of 
proposcd engines also includes some error, the real deviation or error of the WATE-I method can 
only bc found by comparing engiiics that have been built in productio;! quantities. 
I n  order to judge the accuracy of the method, the NASA program director selected 8 engines for com- 
parison. T1ies~- includcd both production and proposed engines. The selection was made after the 
nictliod iv;is coiiipletcd ;itid wbmrttcd for approval. Rewlts of the WATK-I estimates for these 
cngincs arc shown i n  figiirc 113. A4 caii bc wen.  dimen\ions ;tnd weight o! tlit: 8 sclectcd cnpines are 
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within the +. 1 0 %  accuracy goal. Major components are also within the same accuracy bsnd, as shown 
in Figure 24. for two typical engines. This level of accuracy was also nowd for the other engines 
wlectcd for validation. 
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C O W  LUSl ON 
Tlic W.4TI.-I mctliod CM provide .I weight estimate within + 101: for , I  wide wriety of aircratt gas 
turbine engines. Tlic rncthod. howevcr. IS limitcd to ;ruirtl flow components. 
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